Changes in valvular resistance, power dissipation and myocardial reserve with aortic valvuloplasty.
Balloon aortic valvuloplasty results in small changes in valve area with great symptomatic improvement in some patients, while others have little relief with greater increases in valve area. Alternative indices to valve area may help explain this clinical discrepancy. A calculation of valve area does not provide a means of assessing the load imposed by a stenotic valve, while the complementary index valve resistance, defined as the quotient of mean pressure difference divided by flow, allows many other hemodynamic calculations and may provide an additional measure of the hemodynamic importance of valvular obstructions. To assess the value of these calculations, we studied hemodynamic changes in thirty elderly patients undergoing valvuloplasty for aortic stenosis. The valve area, as calculated by the Gorlin formula, increased by an average 67% (0.59 cm2 to 0.95 cm2), while hemodynamic resistance decreased by an average 52% (453 to 207 dyne.sec.cm5). The values of resistance were used to predict pressure gradients and work loads at different cardiac outputs. The increase in myocardial reserve with valvuloplasty was calculated as the increase in cardiac output that could be achieved at the pre-valvuloplasty value of either total ventricular pressure or ventricular work. These calculations assumed that valvular resistance did not change with cardiac output and that peripheral resistance varied inversely to cardiac output so as to maintain a constant aortic (systemic) pressure. The increase in myocardial reserve was 18% when ventricular work rate was the limiting factor, and 103% when pressure was limiting. The increase in reserve may be closer to the higher value since the myocardial work rate is probably not limited by myocardial energy in the absence of coronary artery disease. Four patients who did not do well clinically were characterized by small increases in reserve, either because of inadequate dilatation of the valve or because the original stenosis was not severe. Valve resistance, myocardial reserve, and ventricular work may be calculated using standard hemodynamic measurements. In conjunction with aortic valve area, these indices provide significant complimentary information and may further elucidate the hemodynamic consequences of valvular obstruction.